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Students help with Watseka 
clean-up effort
Student Life, Page 5
Band Winter Showcase features 
a spectrum of musical colors
The Arts, Page 9
noteworthynews
2008 ONU W ho’s Who
Who’iTWho Among Students 
in American Colleges recog­
nizes students annually for their 
academic achievement, extracur­
ricular involvement and future 
potential for leadership. The cho­
sen students are then honored in 
a published directory. This year^ 
40 O w e t seniors were choshn in 
early December based upon these 
criteria as well /s' their Christian 
witneSS. The 2008 Olivet recipi­
ents were:.
2008 Recipients 
Erika Anderson 
Heidi Anderson 
Dana Baumgarten 
Jenifer Bowman 
Katie Brashaw 
Rachel Buller 
Kara Burkey 
Alexander Butler 
Heather®^! dwell 
Allispu'Caudte;- T 
; Chelsi Clauson 
Jerrod Covert 
Keith Davenport 
Renee JBvilsizor 
Courtney Fuller 
Kelly Fuller 
Barbara Hart 
Joel Heald - 
Jonathan Heald 
Chad Houseman 
Melirfsa Hurd 
Trenton Ivey 
• Tatiana Kaminski 
Lindsey Kline 
Kenneth Knisley 
Scott McConnell 
L /Matthew McDaniel 
Michael McDaniel 
Samuel Means 
Amber Moppe 
Melissa Morehouse 
Katie Novak 
Genesis Peterkort 
Jenna Repvffi"’ 
Ashley Robbins 
Brian Robbins 
Carolyn Stipp 
Katherine Sweet 
, Laurryn Trojanowski 
David Wilson
ONU partners with 
community in memory o f  
M artin Luther King, Jr.
The annual Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Prayer Breakfast met 
Jan. 21, 7:30 a.m. at the Quality 
Inn in Bradley, 111.
The ONU gospel choir sang 
for its fourth ye.®; contributing 
the musical performances forthe 
eveqt by.offering upbeat opening 
sypgs and sharing special music 
during theshgeajfcFa&CL
important that Olivet has 
a gospel choir:
we’re a di^SO  'group,” said 
sophomore Jasper Taylor. Gospel 
Choir director. r|5t; shpsi£ we can 
express ourselves and our love 
for Christ thropgh song®?'-;
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Cyberspace classrooms
Olivet increases availability of online classes for students
► JESSICA SHUMAKER 
jshumake@olivet.edu
More students wanting to take 
•summer courses will. be able to 
do So from the comfort of tb e f l 
homes; frue to an increase o f on- 
lfno classes offered this summer.
“We have a growing list 
summer options-that have been 
developing over the past few 
years/’ ssdTd Registrar Jim Knight.
The OKvei catalog had an in­
crease oajsix classes f r o t r ^ ^  
summer. Differences® the sched­
ule 'hpntain sections of general 
education classes,‘ including an 
additional section of Western Ci\«H 
ilization and College Writing I], 
Knight sajd that therp. ape several 
reasons why professors choose to 
do summer online courses, like 
having more time or being able. , 
to have/inore creativity in teacn-. 
ing. They also do less, advising 
with students ever the summer. j
.Students .. can also ben­
efit front ojrane ■ courses. 
J|Tbere are stripe nice features for ^  
studentSi’Lhe said. “Sotfiepeople 
like tofttil izefpchnology and there 
are learning^styles thafvvould be 
acrommooated by those courses,®
ThjjPIprfeg semester, three on­
line classics were offered. Knight 
said that;ihe decision to make;" 
these classes go online mbstly 
fell to ftp professors. . The®lass­
ies include a nursing class, The 
Global Community; a journalism 
course, Beat Reporting and a ge­
ology class facilitated (rather than, 
taugh^ by an Olivet professor.
‘ SenioH nursing major Dorie 
ybyles K  in .the online nursing 
¿jass this semestCR-She said her 
first online course: was last se­
mester when she took a research 
course foe her major. V o y lesjra  
Still undecided about her feel- 
hlgs tqward taking classes online.
-- “I’m more of a person w ho. 
Jikes to be in a classroom set­
ting,” Voyles said. “But I un-
: ■'‘mr'r: ■" JDN BROWN
O n lin e  c la s s e s  f o r  u n d e r g r a d u a t e  s t u d e n t s  h a v e  i n c r e a s e d ,  e s p e c ia l ly  d u r i n g  t h e  
s u m m e r g |r h i s  s e m e s t e r  t h r e e  c la s s e s  a r e  b e in g  o f f e r e d  o n l in e  a r e  b e in g  o f f e r e d  f o r  
o n - c a m p u s  s tu d e n ts «
derstand why this topic would 
be overwhelming and it makes 
sense for it to be this way.” 
The class, which looks at glob­
al health, takes place mostly? 
through the class’ Blackboard 
discussion. ’ board. Each •’stu­
dent is‘ assigned a country to. 
post reports on and is required 
to : read, the work o f their peers.
The number of students in 
the c lass§ |3 || presents a cfial- 
lenge to students when it comes 
to keeping up w ith postings.
“ It’S kind o f overwhelming at 
times,” "Vbyles said, noting that 
it would be difficifil for each 
student to report on their coun­
tries in a traditional ■ setting.
Knight said-that he1 didn’t see 
online, classes during the 
mestef-’lncreasing any time in
the near fixture, but he also said 
that he "Wouldn’t rule it out be­
cause  some professors still might 
use if on ;,a çase-by-sase Basis.
“It’s an up and coming thing,”  
he said, cning a recent University 
of Illinois initiative to increase 
online course offering to increase 
the number of students 'enrolled 
worldwide. “It will be interesting 
to see what happens and how it 
affects the rest of us.” -,
The Béat Reporting class 
went online when the profes­
sor, Jo p illen  Werking-Weed- 
man, moved to Nashville, Tenn;
Freshman Jaiisa Smith/a student 
in the class;' said that she prefers 
classroom-based learning over 
onlinçclasses.
Smith said that she would 
not take an online class in the
future if  it could be avoided.
“I think it’s better to get the lec­
ture, live, instead of online,” she 
said.
“I just don’t like online c lasses^  
Smith said that the absence of 
the professor on. campus has 
led to some confusion among 
students, especially since it 
is the : first time this class has 
ever been offered online. 
» ‘Everything’S not clear between 
the professor and the students,” 
she said. “I don’t think everybody 
fully understands what to do.” 
Werking-Weedman did, how­
ever, schedule a meeting for stu­
dents to talk through the semester. 
Smith thought this was beneficial.. 
“She made everyone feel better 
about taking online [beat] jour­
nalism, plus she bought us food.”
Leaders leave ministry team
■ MTRACEY WANGI FR
twangler@olrvet.edu
’ .After.more than a month of 
being Without leaders, Olivet’® 
Prison Ministry' is gearing up for 
action again.
New- léaders, freshmen Anna 
Weaver^ and Andrew Kischner, 
are now in charge of one .of thè 
longest standing ministries on 
campus, according to former 
leader Peter Sammons.
The group visits Kankakee 
County Prison in Kankakee, 111. 
to tell inmatesabóifr Jesus. While 
there, they answer questions and 
Hold Bible studies With the in­
itiates every Vfeeic 
: It was controversy this past fall 
that led to the frinii stry being put 
on hold after . co-leaders; seniors 
Peter .Saxnrodfts and Matt Suefert 
Stepped .down from their, leader»- 
ìjtiip positions.
All student ministries are under 
the Spiritual .Life council, which' 
is led by Vice President o f  Spiri­
tual Life Keith Davenport, and 
are a part of ASC. Group lead­
ers are required to attend-weekiy 
njeetfiigs and turn in two update 
reports each semester^
Each spiritual life leader is al­
lowed thmgj unexdased absences * 
at meetings. After Sammons arid 
Suefett exceeded that number, a 
meeting was Called to order with 
the judicial branch of the Spiritual 
Life council.
The council ’consisted of the 
. four -class chaplains, 3 ministry 
.leaders, the,Spiritual Life secre­
tary, .^Spiritual Life treasurer, Jen­
nifer McClellan, Spiritual Life 
ifrdvisor and the VP o f Spiritual, 
Life, Keith Davenport.
. Sammons said that work made 
it difficu& ii^ attend all of the 
group meetings.
■  ka\$3 to  kave requirem ents to  kave account- 
akility f  ior tke  m oney going to  tke  m iiïîsfH elPI
- C kapl ain Benfrim
. -vf told them that it was going 
to be a really hard thing because 
I am married,” he said. “I don’t 
five oft campus. I pay for my own 
jtehooling. So does my wife. So I 
weot to a few of them in the be­
ginning. I went to the retreat at 
the beginning of the year.”
."“•If. the ministries don’t have 
leaders they can’t function, ac­
cording to Chaplain Benson. Part 
of that leadership is fulfilling the 
requirements of the Spiritual Life 
Committee.
7 “We have to have requirements 
to have accountability for the 
money going to the ministries,” 
Benson said.
During the judicjtaU meeting,
Sammons also cited his disagree­
ments with Nazarene doctrine 
as a reason he arid his co-leader 
could not serve as Spiritual Life 
leaders. Sammons wanted Spiri­
tual Ljfe to be a forum to debate 
these issues.
“That’s really the whole point, I 
would think, o f  Spiritual Life is to: 
make sure that we are spiritually 
heading in the same d irection^ 
he said.
Benson, however, said there 
must be compromise to have a 
healtixy discussion.
“I know Peter is of a different 
denomination. We are a Nazarene
See Ministry, PAGE 2
Ministry
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School, but we accept students 
from many different denomina­
tions and .religious beliefs. We 
don’t require students to be Wes­
leyan, but [Peter] wasn’t making 
room for it [Wesleyan],” He said.
As Sammons’ personal convic­
tions became evident, he was giv­
en the choice to either step down 
from leadership or be consistent 
with the Spiritual Life require­
ments. Benson said Sammons 
was still encouraged to be in­
volved with Prison Ministry, even 
i f  it was not as a leader.
Sammons said that with work 
and his personal convictions, he 
could not be the ministry’s repre- 
r Sentative. Therefore, the ministry 
was suspended until leadership 
was found.
While the new leaders are, “to­
tal rookies,” as Weaver said, tfiey 
are hopeful about the future of the 
ministry.
Since the group gplled out from 
attending the prison last semester, 
they may have trouble Reinstating 
the ministry back at the prison
“So, we" are hoping [the prison] 
still has our background checks, 
Weaver sail, “If they lost them 
we probably won’t be able to go 
into the prisons this year.’% ;r
There are no set dates vet, but 
the ministry and .its 20 members 
hope to visit the prisons a few 
times each week and prepare a 
Bible'stridy-for the inmates.
Ip f l want to give ’them a consis­
tency with our presenM p Weaver 
said. “We want to talk to them 
and tell them what Jesuslts like. 
"With whatever they have done to 
get there, we want to help them be 
receptive of God’Plove and feel 
worthy,”
Tribunal turmoil before elections
► JONATHAN SWICART AND
KATIE NICHOLS 
jswigart@olivet.edu and 
knicholl@olivet.edu
The month of February may 
prove to be hectic for the Asso­
ciated Student Council (ASC) as 
executives face not only the im­
pending student election process 
beginning in February, but also 
handling unrest within the judi­
cial branch of the student govern­
ment; : *
Issues arose when ASC Tri­
bunal chairperson, senior Mike 
Flick, resigned on Jan. 28 because 
he felt the Tribunal Was not being 
used effectively.
The decision came following 
an attempt to disband the Tribu­
nal, Which was unsuccessful due 
to the Tribunal not having the 
power to disband itself, according 
to the ASC Constitution.
ASC President David Wil­
son asked for a formal resigna­
tion from each Tribunal member 
should they be unhappy with Tri­
bunal’s current purpose in ASC.’
This request came in response 
to the letter sent by Flick on Jan. 
24 to the ASC Executive Council, 
the Office of Student Develop­
ment and the $0$  faculty spon­
sor, Jay Martinsonjjg which in­
cluded a formal declaration of the 
Tribunal disbandment.
According to WilSofi, if théy 
felt it necessary to resign; they 
were encouraged to do so imme­
diately so that the positions can 
be reappointed in time for the 
election process.
“If Sul ' the members chose to
resign, then the voting council 
would just reappoint new mem­
bers for the Tribunal,”  ASC Presi- - 
dent David Wilson said. “It would 
be up to the-voting council to dis­
solve the Tribunal-.’p l
The Tribunal itself is made up 
of nine members from the sopho­
more, junior and senior classes. 
Tribunal members have specific; 
guidelines under which the may 
act, according to Article V. Sec­
tion 5. of the ASC Constitution, 
which states:
“They shall try all cases of im­
peachment, hear and decide on all 
controversies among members of 
the Student Council and. its. sub­
sidiary organizations, decide on 
all disputed elections of the Asso­
ciated Students, exercise original 
jurisdiction in cases involving the 
Associated. Students and its sub­
sidiary organizations, present in 
.writing all of the decisions and 
opinions it hands down and for­
wards copies of the same to the 
VP of Office Management All 
decisions of the Student Tribuiial 
shall be subject to appeal and re­
views by the Administrative team 
of the University.” '
Flic® a pblitical science ma­
jor, said that riot being contacted 
regarding Situations: that migh^r: 
requise judicial action has given 
Tribunal members the impression 
that their services aren’t impor­
tant to the student government. 
■SNotsody really *views|the Tri-$ 
bunal as legitimate,” he said.
One issue that Flick says mo­
tivated the decision was the re­
moval of the Tribunals yole in the 
executive rtyiew process, a move 
that Flick says Was done without
prior consent. The executive re­
view process, which was estab­
lished as a system of accountabil­
ity for the ASC executive council, 
has happened once a semester for 
the past three semesters, accord­
ing to Woody Webb.Âfrce Presi­
dent of Student Development.
The executive review process 
was removed from the Tribunal 
duties following the decision by 
Wilson and Student Development 
to make the review process a peer 
review conducted individually 
using a specific form.
“Although, some good feed-ip 
back resultedSthe procespwas 
not accomplishing our goals and 
we decided to seek other options 
for evaluating individual perfor- 
mance,” Webb said.
Following the decision, Tri-fg 
bunal members met to discuss 
their position Within the student 
government and one member 
motioned to disband the Tribunal 
entirely.
“What happened was that the 
[executive reviiew] meetings prob­
ably were riot frequent enough, " 
but also because the Tribunal 
Was kind o f a third party o u ts i^»  
the-student council, ifuwasm little 
unclear® the Tribunal what the- 
responsibiiitiesfof the executives 
wereiï| WilsonMàid. Mltj was a  
little unclear tjfcthe Tribunal ex- 
-actly-what was going on in terms 
of the executives and their perfor- ' 
mance.” ■
In his - letter of •dissolution,“" 
Flick stated that there Was a need 
for understanding what Tribunal’s 
role is and until that happens there 
îgpo need for Tribunal. 
faSTt is with great disappoint- ;
ment, that Tribunal therefore con­
fers all judicial action back to the 
Office of Student Development, 
which has had, arid will remain to 
have supreme autonomy. We hold 
that until all entities of ASC, be it 
all clubs and organizations, know - 
and understand the role of Tribu-; 
nal, it is a purposeless entity, and 
as such, will no longer function,” 
Flick said in the letter.
“Nobody; knows about Tribu­
nal,” Flick, said. wIf ASC is go­
ing to go to Student Development 
with problems, then what’s the 
use of Tribunal?”
At the forefront of the current 
discussions between ASC and 
Student Development' is the revi-; 
siorr and ratification of the ASC 
Constitution, which iP a  process 
that has been ongoing for the past 
two years, but according tq Wil­
son, will-conclude this semester.
While the new Constitution is  
ultimately subject to approval by 
the student body, Wilson says that 
reviews prior'to submission; for 
voting will be done very closely 
in conjunction with the Tribunal.
“The judicial authority meaj& 
that they’re the ones who should 
be interpreting the Constitution,” 
Wilson saili “My concern is that 
most students who vote on it 
probably aren’t going tq«$re and 
read tifriWhereas the gfobunal, I 
can count on them to care about 
w hatifsaysJJp
Currently no other Tribunal 
members have resigned and a 
few M d they, did nertebnsefit to 
the dissolving to.Tribunal. Wilson 
will meet wjthTribunal members, 
minus FlicKs on FridayjrFeb. 
dism ss the future of Tribunal.
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Delegates race toward Super Tuesday
With Super Tuesday less than a week a way, candidates strive to finish on top
►AUDRA WERNTZ 
awerntz@olivet.edu
Ralph Nader could not have pieked a more ex­citing day to turn 74. 
Perhaps thei former presidential 
candidate will get a write in for 
his birthday on Feb. 5, which also 
happens to be Super Tuesday.
The term ‘Super Tuesday’ has 
been used since 1984. It refers to 
the date where majority o f states 
in the U.S.-hold their primary 
election to select delegates that 
will attend the Republican and 
Democratic national convention.
The conventions,'.held the sum­
mer before the November presi-' 
dential election, is where each 
party’s respective candidates are 
officially nominated, 
fi. tn past elections, Super Tues­
day has all but solidified who the 
nominees for each party will be. 
.‘This year, however, political cor­
respondents do not know what to 
expect.
KvThe race for delegates is so 
close in both parties that it is 
mathematically impossible for 
any candidate to lock up th J |  
nomination on Feb. 5,” according 
to an Associated Press analyse, 
Feb. 5||piH mark the big­
gest Super Tuesday in ijistofy^ 
Witji 24 states holding primaries 
or oaucusess. Fifty-two percent of 
all Democratic Party delegate! 
will be selected and 41 percept of ■ 
all Republican delegates will be 
selected.
The Republican candidate 
heeds Rl.91 l e g a t e s  to secure 
their Party’s nomination, wRfc 
‘the Democrats need 2,Op*. Cur-H 
rently, Sen. Hillary Clinton holds
Winners
Iowa -  Obama, Huckabee 
Michigan -  Clinton, Romney 
New Hampshire -CJinton, McCain 
Nevada -  Clinton, Romney 
South Carolina -  Obama, McCain 
Florida-Clinton, McCain 
Wyoming -  Romney
Grey Voting Super Tuesday
BlackKI- Already voted
GRAPHIC BY JON BROWN
after jYitJfijng New Hamp^ 
shire and Nevada over Obama’st 
158 from victories in Iowa and 
SoutSCarolina. SengUohn Ed-S 
wards ,B td  62pdelegates, but 
stepped out of the face foflpwing 
the Florida primary on Jan. 29.
J&hh McCain leads the Repub­
lic'ticket with a total of 97 del­
egates after winning all of^rlqr- 
ida|» delegates on Jan. 29, alfing 
with winning South Carolina and 
New Hampshire. Mitt Romney.: 
trails with 74 delegates winning 
Wyoming, Michigan, and N©*: 
vada. He is followed by Hucka­
bee who holds 29 delegates and 
wear, Iowa.
Even if  one candidate wins alls 
three o f the “big’? states they are 
not guaranteed T ip  nomitthtfllS 
Presently, Illinois^ 153 delegates), 
California (370 delegates)^ and 
NewiVork (232 delegates) are the 
three largest available Democrat- 
Mjg^tes.
For the Dem ocrat^ Party, it 
bo®  down.td' the N a$6ni| Con- 
Vetpjpn held in the summqri and 
the ,Superdelegaibs| who are 
comprised o f nearly 800 elected 
officials and members of the
Democratic National Conven­
tion. The Spperdelegates are loy­
al to whomever they choose, b u t 
make the final decision oiiSjwho* 
receives fhe Democratic presi­
dential riemtoation.
HowdVer, for the Republican 
Party, the f le c tio n  of the nomi­
nee will all but be decided by the 
outcome of alt the primary elec­
tions. This is due tof states like 
New Y«3c, New Jersey, Arizona, 
and Missouri .¿who give all their 
delegates to whomever wins the 
popular vote.
While there are several Re­
publicans who stand a chance 
for getting the nomination, one 
candidate, will have, to do welt 
throughout the entire nation to 
win.
On this day, Americans have 
as many potential candidates to 
vote for as they do options for 
the day’s name. Super Tuesday 
has been called several things, 
including Super Duper Tuesday, 
Tsunami Tuesday or Imperious 
Tuesday of Destiny. Nonetheless^ 
presidential candidates will have 
to stay on top o f their game to re­
main in the race.
Many changes coming for second century
»JESSICA COHEA 
jcohea@olivet.edu
The changing of the century 
brings’séhanges to Olivet’s cam-| 
pus. These changes include phys­
ical changes-i like new building 
Construction and logistical chang­
es like improved relationships 
among the Olivet community.
The ideas and goals fr>r Olivet 
in -||he new. century originated' 
from the University leadershmj 
a group o f about 40 people that 
meets quarterly to discuss goals. 
The group includes academic 
deans, administration and Student 
.Services, said Doug Perry, Vice 
President of Finance.
The group decided that the 
most pressing issues were aca­
demic quality^ campus living, un­
dergraduate enrollment, School of 
Graduate and Continuing Studies, 
financial health and constituent 
relationships.
Short-term goals include reno­
vations around campus. Some of 
the first projects' include the C enfl 
tennial Chapel and renovations 
to Ludwig, Stickler Planetarium 
and Benner Library.
Chapel construction will be­
gin as soon as sufficient funds 
are raised. Long-term goals for
the University iHclud© optimal 
of Olfyfetrowned land. Small 
changes that wi|F increase -die 
University^ functionality wi l l  
be landscape projects and setting 
up more benches. MajdWprojects 
include new residence halls, ad­
ditions to existing buildings to 
create more classrooms and of­
fice space, a recreation |epter and
new parking lots.
The recreation center will 
ha\8g indoor courts, more lockers 
rooms and ¿igwimming pool and 
be located behind Chalfant.~
. Renovations on Ludwig begin 
this summer and include expand­
ing the cafeteria by about 50 per­
cent of by about 300 seats, said 
Perry. Both ends jdrihe building
will be expanded.
Another important project tHat 
has already begun is the renova­
tions to StriCjfier Planetarium.
“The Planetarium is receiving 
all new equipment that will make 
them the most up-to-date plane­
tarium in our region,” Perry said.
This summer, Benner Library is 
receiving new carpet, heating and 
cooling systems and furniture.
“There is only a tight window 
of about five to six weeks for 
construction this summer,” Perry 
’ daid. “We need to be ready to re­
open for the Bears.”
The logistical changes for 
the^Olividt community include 
strengthening relationships 
among the staff, students, alum­
ni, friends and churches, growth 
of the School .of Graduate and
Continuing Studies, maintenance 
of the Undergraduate enrollment^ 
and enriching academic quality. ;
The School o f Graduate and 
Continuing Studies plans to in* 
crease their enrollment to 5,000 
students. Perry says that enroll­
ment; is currently around 1,500 
students. To boost numbers, ad­
ditional programs will be offered, 
including online classes and 
classes that work more closely 
with corporations and school dis­
tricts.
Unlike traditional undergradu­
ate . students, the Graduate and 
Continuing Studies students are 
not limited by the campus space. 
To accommodate on-campus un­
dergraduate students, the Univer­
sity has set a cap on undergradu-. 
ate enrollment at about 2,500.
Bible Study & Prayer Meeting at 
Kankakee First Church 
of the Nazarene
Midweek Service - 7-8 p.m.
Room 102, Main Entrance 
thru Doorway Under Stairway 
Contact: Earl Morgan, 933-8216, earl-m@sbcglobal.net
Editorial:
Celebrity gossip covets trust from Media
Media outlets need to focus on the real news rather than celebrity blunders
Everyone knows about Paris, Britney and Lind­sey. Everyone knows 
about their DUIs, their family is­
sues and how many times they’ve 
been in rehab.
But how many people can 
name the presidential candidates 
from the Democratic and Repub­
lican parties?'How many people . 
know the size of the recently acv-v 
: cepted economic stimulus pack­
age (which is $145 billion, by the 
way)?. ,,
While important news that af­
fects us is put on the back burner. 
Stories about which celebrity’s 
Sister is pregnant are continually 
overemphasized in the media.
We complain that there’s  too 
.-'qiuch media- coverage of. these ", 
celebrity’s mishaps, yet we con-" 
tinue to come back ^ o it, eager for 
more gossip and latest: celebrity 
scoop.
Today, public trust in the media - 
tcontinues to drop. In 2003, only 
36 percent of the population be­
lieved that news organizations get 
the facts straight, (recording to a 
g |A  Today/CNN/Gallup Poll. A 
2007 Sacred Heart University poll 
showed that number was down to 
only.19.6 percent of respondents 
who trust all or mo|t of what the 
media says.* ■ ;
Some believe this is due to the
fact that the nation’s newspapers 
and television stations have taken 
a liking to the Hollywood lifestyle 
of exceSnK
Carl Bernstein, the former. 
Washington Post reporter who 
broke and covered Richard Nixon 
and Watergate scandal with Bob 
Woodward, said that while news­
papers are hardly better,: “televi­
sión news [has] been taken ovefr: 
by an ‘idiot culture’ that spends 
more time chasing celebrities than 
explaining life-changing events.”
In his speech at the 2005 Kansas 
Press Association’§ 113th Annual 
C oriraK uv he gave the example 
of how ABE’S Diane Sawyer led 
off the first installment of the 
newscastwPrime Time Live'* by 
asking Donald Trump’s then-girl­
friend Marin Maples about her sex 
life with the real estate mogul.
. IJy. comparison, there realljL 
wasn’t rmltjh |jse  in the nsWs that 
same* day. Nelson Mandela had 
returned from Sowejd auer years 
of being away, in addition to an 
agreement being made about how 
to unify East and West Germany.
“Foft the first time in our his­
tory,” Bernstein said, “the weird, 
the jjupid, the coarse, the ||§£$- 
tional and the untrue are becom-I 
ing our cultural norm -fpVen our 
cultural ideal® 3
There are now television neWS­
casters standing against 
what is thought to be a 
downward spiral for .the 
inèdia'.
On June 26,: 2007 MSN­
BC “Morning Joe1’ anchor 
Mika Brzezmski refiised 
to fead her script, which 
led the newscast off With 
another Paris Hilton story.
U l 'j u s t  don’t believe in 
covering that story, espe­
cially not £fs the lead story 
in a. newscast when you 
have a day like today,” 
she said as she bantered 
with her fellow anchors 
and mentioned an import 
tant story on the war in 
1 Irafli which came second 
to Paris.,.
In addition to refusing 
to read the script, she -de­
cided to make a statement 
by ripping up the script; 
shredding it and attempt-, 
ing to bum it. JShé then 
: continued with thè mews-lra 
cast, leading- with the second sto-1 
ry about the war in Iraq apd the 
pressure that President Bush was 
receiving front.both the House 
and Senate«-
It’s: ;time for. more newscast­
e r s  to take a .step back and^feaiP 
ize that celebrity goSpp should 
mot be leading our newscasts and
i KtfChtEmXMbf, 
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making front-pagH hC^dlinas - in 
neWPapers. The.Tact that some/ 
celebrity got a DUI should not 
trump about our country’s 
.economy.
gt-ThU; sad fact,of the matter is 
thafas/bortstant media^msumersi
/firlternet, television, rad®  ■msa® 
bile devices, etc), we are favoring
; ^RTOO^pyvDANIEL
What has the mt>St buzz over what 
has the most impact.
The situation is similar to when 
tabloidgiwjfe first published and 
the popularity of gory photos and 
racy stories drove 
Now, like Then, We havd-our 
eyes f ix a t io n  what shocks, nof* 
what informs.
Student Reactions:
“Due to the emphasis on celebrities, do you trust the media more or less?”
WE9Ê I t  would.clepend. on the celebrity. I t  wojald depend on
W""
r '
¡fmmmÈàÊÈÈ» I B
their accreditation, if  it’s-someone who has a good track R  m sm
MCord [I wMild he m ore willing to  tru s t th e ir opinion). P P i
y  g i - Sophom ore jen  fe rre ira1  m
Professionalism
v.
Student individuality
Do the changes to the piercing policy hinder diversity and acceptance?
REBEKAH DOCTOR 
rdoctor@olivet.edu
According to a recent poll I 
conducted through Blackboard, 
over 63 percent of ONU under­
grads believe that Olivet should 
not be able to prohibit facial and 
body piercings, among the student 
body.
However, Olivet administra­
tors announced over Christmas 
break that the newly instituted 
piercing policy, which started in 
fall o f2007, was ending. Their re­
cent decision holds that facial and 
body piercings are not in keeping 
with the Olivet dress code and 
only earrings, for both males and 
females, are allowed.
According to Woody Webb, 
Vice President of Student Devel­
opment, the intent of the original 
policy change at the beginning of 
the year was to make equal the 
earring policy between men and 
women, thus making it appropri­
ate for men to wear earrings.
The policy was revised at the 
semester break because there wa$£ 
a miscommunication o f the in­
tent of the policy Change when it 
was printed in the.University Life 
handbook.
Personally^/1 have no facifSj 
piereiJïras and am not planning one 
getting one. I appreciate that the 
administration wants to encour­
age and maintain a professional 
atmosphere here on campus. In 
fact, since Olivet is a private uni­
versity, it is legally and ethically 
free to make Such regulations.
On the other hand, I also under­
stand and empathize with thosH 
who were a'ffected by the recent 
policy changes over Christmas 
break. Itgfeems that perhaps ONU 
is allowing their goal of “keeping 
a professional atmosphere” to 
overshadow their goal of main­
taining heterogeneity within the 
student body. Even though we are 
considered a private university, 
we must never forget that variety 
is valuable.
Maybe there could be some 
sort of middle ground between 
professionalism and acceptance. 
For example, in my high schdtil, 
the administrators allowed fecial 
and body piercings, but reserved 
the right to regulate them. If the 
piercings were overly disiract- 
ing or inhibitory to the learning 
process, then school authorities 
could take disciplinary actiorj. I 
feel that stich a policy could con­
ceivably work here at ONU, if we 
are willing to try it.
At the beginning of last se­
mester* I thought that the policy 
allowing piercings was a stride 
forward for Olivet. As sophomore 
Caitlin Todd said, “It showed [an 
appreciation] for diversity and 
[that Olivet] accepted various 
types of Christians^’ We need to 
be carefiil not to frighten people 
away by unintentionally promot­
ing the idea that we all must fit 
into a certain clean-cut “Sunday 
School” image in order to be an 
Olivetian.
1 tru s t them  legs. I tT ju s t them  
using celebrities to, hrfflg a t- 
ten tionB o whatever topic they 
want.
tr- Sen ior Joseph Q ualës
I  w o n  If) sny 1 m  i n  t h e  m i d d l e  ,
On it. irfjon’t trust everything
I hear in the^neaia. You just
have to discern hetweejn what's
true and what’s fal|K<S
- junior  lulia Morrison Idi l l i  1 -
I tru s t them  less. They are 
trying to  m a||& m oney and 
they just give had nam es to  
people.
-  Soph om ore Seth  Bowman
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unsolvedmysteries: C H A P EL  SEATING
Each semester when new chapel seats are assigned* itiariy s tu || 
dents wonder how they ended up with the seat assignment they 
tjyere given;The answer to this question is that a computer; pot a 
: ^ l ; ^ ^ n í ?ysjhé óne.th^t chooses where Olivet students sit in 
chapel.
;Brent to ng / system administrator with Information Technology, 
|fc|l<B with th e rp ro g ra m ,^ ^  computer’s selec-
|jpn of seating is not completely random. Often times, students wilt 
sit by each other for multiple semesters because the database index 
Jhatqhoqses the seating assignments stays the same. •
Students bring flood relief
SOS and Go Student Missions cleanup the Watseka flood aftermath
► RACHEL GREEN
rgreen@olivef.edu
Exiting U.S. Highway 45 to­
ward Watseka, 111., wifl take pas­
sengers down a road that looks 
just like every other highwayexiB 
The scenery will change, how­
ever, ftwhen the cars bring them 
jgggloser to- the flood damaged town 
of Watseka.
Looking around, one might see 
water-lines streaking across the 
fronts o f  houses or a canoe sifting 
in a front yard. To a passerby who 
knows nothing about the -flood 
that began in Watseka on Jan. 10, 
such a ¿scene might not explain 
the real extent of the damage and 
the lives that were affected by the 
fioocjwaters.
In. response to the need of vol­
unteers to help with the aftermath 
of the flood, Olivet students began 
to form groups to travel to Watse?* 
ka over the past few weeks.
Initial efforts
Sayj£ Our Streets (SOS);; and 
Go Student Missions took their 
first- trip to Watseka on Saturday* 
Jan. 19. Senior Katie Michels, a 
member of Go Student Missions,, 
a group not associatecbvyith Oliv­
et, was one of the coordinators for 
the trip.
H  “Just driving through the town, 
you won’t know something hap­
pened,” Michels said.
Trenton Ivey, leader of SOS, ; 
described ft»  -parts of Watseka 
that were hit the hardest as “war 
zones.”
According to an ABC 7 news 
article^ Watseka is a town of 
about 6,000 people. residents, 
with the help of the neighboring 
churches and volunteer teams 
like those from Olivet, have been 
in the process^® picking up the 
pieces.
Michels has volunteered in the 
past with people who are in pov­
erty situations, but has never ex-' 
perienced’flood restoration.
“These people ^Were affected 
differently because it was s$  un­
expected,” Michels said.
During the day, walunteers were
able to talk one-on-one with flood 
victims and ieam their stories. 
One woman in particular helped 
validate the reason the group felt 
they needed to give of their time 
to help ih Watseka.
Pat, a flood victim, had a base­
ment that was entirely flooded 
with water. The volunteer group 
entered her home and began to 
help her wash items in her home 
that were dirty due to the mud and 
water that had-accumulated dur­
ing the high flood waters.
So touched by the help from the 
students, Pat pulled Michels aside 
as the group was leaving to say, “I 
can smile now.’^ ^ ^ H  
Continuing efforts 
After the group returned from 
•their volunteer efforts, Iffley real- 
ized there whs still much more 
work that could be done.
Early in the week, Ivey was 
: asked by Olivet administration to 
lead a group ofyolunteers back to 
Watseka on Saturday, Jan. 26. By 
coordinating the volunteer effbft 
through the administration and 
the Chaplain’s’office, a  bus was 
provided for the students while 
anyonewho had to drive on their 
own was reimbursed.
In order to provide the transpor­
tation, the cap for the amount of 
students allowed td join the group - 
was 5f|$In conjunction with SO&flj 
the entire student body was also ‘ 
invited to participate in the relief 
efforts during the Wednesday and 
Thursday chapel services; By Fri­
day afternoon, the day before the 
trip, the participation hit the 50- 
person m ark..
^^ fow ard  the end we had to turn 
people away,? Ivey said.
After arriving in Watseka, 
the group set up their headquar­
ters in a local Methodist church. 
Students were sent out to do 
primarily cleanup iwork. Some 
shoveled mud from basement?? 
others ¡thoved trash from places 
jap the house or garage and some 
just helped homeowners organize 
their things.
gjipunior Katie Kirscif Was one of 
the volunteers from Olivet who
Le-
$10 Dry Cuts 
20% Off Other Services
Any wash, cut, & style or color service! 
Call today at 815-928-94451
WALK-INS WELCOME!
209 N. Main Street, Bourbonnais, IL 60914
PHOTO SUBMIT­
TED BY TRENTON 
IVEY
A. home in 
Watseka has a 
pile o f debris 
that was gath­
ered after the 
flood. Home- 
owners threw  
out ruined 
item s such as 
couches and 
other vari­
ous furniture. 
A l t h o u g h  ■  
despite the 
m ess, . the 
American flag 
still proudly 
stands.
was given the task of mopping up 
what she j&t-. thought was a dirty 
green hardwood floor.
“After I started moping it; I re­
alized it was not a green floor, but 
a thick layer of mud that was per­
fectly laid on the floor,'’m p  said.
At the end of the day, the group 
helped in passing out fliers that 
gave people information about 
when food pantrios would be 
open.
Some groups finished tasks 
early during the daft only to want 
another one assigned to them.
“It was kind of fun to see peo­
ple .eager to work,” Ivey said. 
“People were really ffito it.” 
Future plans
The volunteer efforts did not 
just take place in Watseka, but’ 
on Oliyeffs campus as well. On 
Thursday, Jan. 24^“Drop-in-the- 
Bucket Dollar Day? began. Stu­
dents were encouraged to donate 
a dollar for the relief efforts after 
Thursday’s chapel and then Mon­
day through Wednesday during 
meal times during the week Of 
Jan. 28.
The generosity did not stop 
there. Campus clubs, Students in 
Free Enterprise (SIFE) and the 
Student. Education Association 
(SEA) are sponsoring a book fair 
for an elementary sChoolji library 
that lost all of its books during the
■/ : :‘;T ■: T . S ; ;■ i;?'.J ,■ PHSoo^suBMifrED by trenton ivey 
During the first trip Olivet students took to Watseka, 
senior Ben W illiams helped sweep out a basem ent that 
was flooded. Two team s from Olivet have taken trips to 
W atseka over the past two Saturdays to help the com* 
munity o f 6,000 recover from the flood that hit their 
town beginning Jan. 10.
flood. All proceeds made in the 
book fair, which is on Saturday, 
Feb. 2, from 9 a.m. -  1 p.m., wlli 
go straight to the school.
During the fair, books can also 
be purchased and given directlm 
to the school.
According to Ivey, long-term 
support of Watseka will still be 
needed and individual help could 
be beneficial to the community.
The support that the Olivet
community has shown so far has 
been appreciated by the residents 
of Watseka. People e ven began to 
realize where the volunteers were 
from.
“Jit was cool hearing people say, 
‘Oh, you are the group from Oliv­
et,”’ Ivey saidMPeople respected 
the fact that there were a bunch of 
college students who would give 
up their Saturday to help those 
they didn’t even know.”
f. "Wt
Iw K ltalisticaH y. the odds of 
I Ifc jlf in d m g  a husband at Oliv- 
1 I S E J e t  have become slimmer.
I Girls outnumber guvs by a ratio 
i f  nearly three to one
I
 This year, 58.2 percent of ONU 
tudents ajpfemale, while 41.8 
ercent aTOmale. Universities all 
ver th£»untry have more wom- 
n thanihen enrolled in classes. 
Natilfelly, women made up 57 
ereenlpf all college students in 
006, ■fhich is a 15 percent in- 
grease s|pce the 1970s;
1 Oliver
Admission- itli if ll l iS iS ®  
Some colleges are entering ad­
missions policies to balance- the 
sexes, but at ONU, admissions 
officials are not worrying about 
gender quotas. V 
“Letting gender play a role in 
the admissions process will not 
be an issue until we elm not ac­
commodate all of the {women,” 
Wolff said.
Not only are women flceiving 
more opportunities then ever be­
fore, but they are also taking ad­
vantage of them.
. “I am the first woman in my 
family to go lo college." freshman 
Indalia Bemer 
P jlh, said. “It is some- 
‘"what empower-, 
ing knowing that 
I  fe'get to take an
Opportunity that 
S B B  other Women in 
«jg|f n%. family ‘ did 
not get.” f 
. Outside of 
Olivet, the num- 
; bers also indicate 
that more women 
^  : thahycnen are at-
' ’ tendingtfcjgoll ege
and researchers* 
1 have found one 
9 ^  explanation.
; Men often ’ go 
|  | | | k  to a trade school,
J r  l l  into the military,
or .straight into
the workforce after high school^ 
while women typically go to col-! 
lege, a smaller selection of trade 
schools or ihe workforce, 1 
I “I think more women strayi 
away-from trade schools, novi 
because that is all that they have! 
ever done,” said Berner. “Now! 
that this opportunity is so avail-1 
able to wnmen, it is easy to u n | 
derstand why so many women are 
oulnumhenng the men " '  ^ *
The growing number of women 
Js affecting all areas of campus) 
activities,,academics and housing 
situations, i lk  V 4
“Olivet use to be able to ht alf 
the freshmen girls; into Willi%hl 
Hall with a little overlap. Wifjufij 
the past 10 years or sq.we h a ts  
had to add an entire'other liesh- 
man girls dorm,” Wolff said.
At a centennial moment at 
‘Olivet, a professor reminded u$i 
that Miller Business' Center vipl 
at one point the only female ® h l  
on campus. Now, women t a ^ u g  
McClain Hall, Parrott HaJpW ilJ 
liams Hall and the m ajotW of th || 
apartments just outsfrJgSpf camil 
pus..
„JWhile jO ^^^rfficia ls jugglej 
^ r r o ^ B S ^ iv « y o n e ,  student» 
here d p  worried about; one p ari 
ticulafissue.
“H(|jy am I going to find a h u s l 
.band ® here are not enough guysi 
to go aroundTJI freshman Kaylaf 
Button said. iaH
some
chools ih its acceptance pro- 
less. While Wheaton College 
will only accept 
I  certain number ‘
I f  females to al- 
low malesfo still .'-'Jr
make up nearly t
la lf  of the /
lent body, Olivet ■ ^ 4 'y - ^ y  
lets students’ V-wm
lender aside.
¡
“We do not 
»ncentrate on 
e gender of the 
udents because 
e feel like w-e A
ould compro- J k
ise the quality Jam
' thostudent for
their gender 'and m KL I
jhat is not worth Jm Fmm
at,” said Susan 
RVolff, Director 
of Undergraduate
WHe very nieanii
implies i|s‘uni ve  y.’l
Females tip g|nder|scale
More women than men at ONU
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Elèttienfary Education S eR ÌifìfeiiiÌÈ a*
Roman ( atholic
1 .■ l !k i, unitlu r. hrot hoi ¡sh- 
ter, grandparents, great grand­
parents arc all Roman ( alho-
I Inan i about il mi sliiiu. Ini 
and liked the strictness of the 
school.
p fP iP
N inons ilia I I would consci I 
to something else.
'I he s arieti of religions, rules, 
■mil organization ol the 1 nisei
The students reactions and 
sareaslic jokes of Catholicism.
Mali tnils • Messed Virgin 
Mars
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Lost in Spanish translation
Students gain experience, skills in interpretation and translation
► JESSICA SHUMAKER 
jshumake@olivet.edu
Junior Jarret Roloff, like many 
of his upperclassmen peers, has 
an internship this semester.
Unlike many, however, the 
opening that he filled was caused 
by the absence of a class in the 
spring catalog—the Spanish, Inter­
pretation and Translation class.
Last semester, class worked 
with the Kankakee Daily Journal 
where students partnered up and 
translated ads from English to 
Spanish for the Daily Journal’s 
monthly Spanish edition, “Fron­
teras de la Noticia.” This is’the 
first time the three-year-old class 
has worked with the Journal.
Roloff will continue translating' 
the ads, not for class credit, but 
for internship credit.
“The process involved more 
than just translating word to 
word,” Roloff said. “It was just 
constantly revising and just be­
cause there’s a dictionary defini­
tion of the word that I may have 
looked up, it doesn’t mean that’s 
the word they use around here.”
Students went through a re­
vising process with their profes­
sor, Barbara Martinez, as well as 
another professor and a native 
speaker, to make stire the ads ' 
were correct.
Martinez said that often plays 
on words in ads make it tricky to
come up with a Spanish equiva­
lent.
“Sometimes those áre the most 
difficult to translate because to 
say that in Spanish might take a 
lot more words to say the same, 
thing and so it’s up to the student 
to come up with a similar phrase 
that’s catchy,” she said.
Martinez noted that the differ­
ence between translation and in­
terpretation is that translation is 
written and interpretation is oral. 
Students ip the class split time be­
tween both.
Not only did students translate 
ads, they also translated text from 
devotionals, brochures and hand­
outs for a local school.
For the interpretation aspect of 
the class, students were reqiiired 
to have 15 hours o f experience in 
the community. Students started 
out by shadowing interpreters' in 
two specialized areas, one in a le­
gal setting and another in a medi­
cal clinic setting.
Martinez said that students firs t; 
started interpreting in the clinic., 
then added onto their experience 
through interpreting,for the His-,' 
panic congregation .at Kankakee , 
First Church o f the Nazarene and 
at parent-teacher conferences in 
Momence and Kankakee,
In class, students also worked 
on honing interpreting skills.
Senior Dana Baumgarten, a 
double major in accounting and
Spanish, said that interpreting 
for parent-teacher conferences 
was stressful‘at times because of 
the specialized language that was 
needed.
M ‘But it was a really good-ex-B 
perience to interact with not only 
•teachers, like a professional in ; 
that situation, but also with the 
Hispanic community and to help 
them together,” Baumgarten said.
She said that she enjoyed the 
practical aspect of the class mo$j|^ 
; . “It was.really cool because 
g o t. to practically apply .some-; 
thing,” she said. “You’can learn 
Spanish all you wanlf but once 
you’re actually applying it, that’s - 
a lot cooler.”
Both Roloff and Baumgarten 
also said they enjoyed being in­
volved with the Hispanic com­
munity.
“If  we were called on, I think 
any of us would go help at a par­
ent teacher • conference or any­
thing like that, just because, the 
people who were in the class 
really enjoyed it. It wasn’t like 
we were just doing it just for a 
grade,” Baumgarten said.
Roloff, a double major in cpm- • 
munications and Spanish. :said 
that he heard o f the internship 
opening from Martinez.
. “Since we don’t have interpreta­
tion class in the'spring, they were 
looking for somebody to continue 
translating the ads,” Roloff said.
PHOTO DARLENE RATTHAHAO,
Student^ such as senior Chad Housem an, who i$ pic­
tured here, w ere a part o f the Spanish Interpretation  
and Translating class last sem esters
“I applied and was happy to be 
the person they chose.1”
. Although the internship hasn’t 
started yet for Roloff, he said he 
is looking forward to it. He said 
that he1 enjoyed the experience 
with translating ads last semester, 
both in sitin g  his ads in print and 
adding to his knowledge of Span-. 
ish.
S f l t  helpif my Spanim out a 
lot, being knowledgeable about 
words that are usdd everyday in 
society,” Roloff said. “Those are 
always good to know. I just try to
use the® m conversation and re­
tain them—the words that I learn 
and I look up when translating the 
ads.”
RolofiP§ internship is^ earning 
him credit for his communica-f? 
tioqg degree.
“It’s great to b ^  able to apply 
the communications major M th 
the Spanish and. vice Versa,” he 
said ipjf’S two of my great pas­
sions', communicating with p<§||| 
pie, and then specific people that 
I haVe a heart for, the Hispanic 
community.” .'.
Leeder brings spiritual renewal
English pastor from Indiana leads the campus in Revival services
► DOLPHY BISWAS 
dbiswas@olivet.edu
One week each semester is set 
aside for spiritual rejuvenation 
and a time to revive one® spiri­
tual life. Revival, held m con­
junction with Olivet and College 
Church o f the Nazarene, is aimed 
at bringing a sense renewal to 
campus.
■ ¡¿E very  season it is important 
to get flu shots for your physical 
health and it is equally important 
to get your spiritual shot m the 
arm,” said Beth Olney, director of 
the Center for Student Success.
To help students receive the 
full benefit of a “spiritual shot m 
the arm,” morning and evening 
services were held Jan." 27-30 
with chapel in the mornings at its 
regular time and services held at 
College Church at 6 p.m. on Sun­
day and 7 p.m. during the week.
This semester’s speaker, Rev. 
David Leeder, served in "pastor­
ates in England and Scotland and 
also worked in the.field o f full 
time evangelism for 10 years, 
traveling all over Europe, North 
and South America and Africa. 
In Januaty 2005, he assumed the 
senior pastor position o f Kokomo 
First Church o f the Nazarene in 
Kokomo, Ind.
“Revival is bringing life and 
reignitmg our dry souls,” Olney
said.
With many options to .“tune 
out God,” such as technology 
and other distractions, Olney says 
diversions from God can be put 
aside to regain ones spirituality.
“Revival is a time Hhen those 
stubborn hearts could be changed 
and made fresh and in tune once 
again,” she said.
Revival }s not only available to 
the students on campus, but also 
to members o f the faculty'and 
staff lookmg for spiritual re-igni- 
tion.
“It is a time when we grow,” 
Olney said'“  And if any of us stop 
growing, it will become a trag-. 
.edy”
Often times when revival nears, 
student sentiment toward the spe­
cial chapel series is not always 
positive. However, many students^ 
each semester find what they say 
is invaluable mformation.
“Last semester was a reaffirma­
tion for me to know who I am in 
Christ,” , said sophomore Emily 
Schmidt, adding that the speak-1 
er’s words had a large impact on 
her personally.
Revival has changed lives of 
students and faculty alike, includ- ’ 
mg Olney, who had an encounter 
with God last fall, which broke 
bondage of a traumatic experi-S 
ence of her life.
“I felt God talkmg to me di­
rectly and asking me to submit 
myself agam,” Olney said. “That 
mght I felt I was delivered once 
again.”
Similarly, ’junior Nadme Car­
ole had begun a new relationship 
two years ago when the Revival 
speaker talked about relatiofisffijis-- 
with others as well as God.
“That Revival helped me to 
have a better-frelationship with 
God and people today,|S she said§A
While the majority o f the stu­
dent body is required to attend 
the morning Revival service^ the 
evening services — which are not 
mandatory -  gamer more than 
600 students every year.
“Compared to other Nazarene 
schools, Olivet has a greater 
number of students attending the’ 
evening services,” Olney saidJ| 
“We also have a great number of 
people from the community each 
evenmg.”
During Revival, Kelly Prayer 
Chapel was kept open throughout 
each day as students were mvited 
to prepare their hearts for Revival 
and God’? work in their lives.
According to Olney, with all 
that Revival has to offer students, 
she hopes that they would feel 
welcome to grow mutually with 
the help of professors.
“Revival is a day to day thing, ' 
and we hope after Revival the stu­
dents would seek the faculty for
guidance,” Olney said. “The staff that Revival is a life changing ex- : 
and faculty-are here for the stu-M perience because no matter what 
dents in their time of need.’® | :  “students always are burning for 
The Chaplain’s office believes God.”
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‘Spectrum’ of musical colors
Concert Band prepares for hueful showcase of talents and tones
► DOLPHY BISWAS 
dbiswas@olivet.edu
Multiple hues of paint and horsehair 
brushes to create color aren’t  always nec-. 
essary. Sometimes, instrument^ ¿ad their 
music can create jail color that human 
imaginations need.
The Band Winter Showcase, which will 
be h e ic rS o N p  on Feb. 8 and 9 in Kresge 
Auditorium at 7. p.m. and 9 p.m. for ¿M is 
hopip-to do that S r  their audience.
“With the Band Winter Showcase»- we 
seek to provide the audience with an-op­
portunity to experience the musuç/’ junior 
band president Shaun Heitzman said.
The Showcase allows theaudiénce to ex­
perience music through movement, light« 
ing and a creative touch. The show ranges 
from acts made of smaller groups o f per­
formed to eñtiréband ensembles»
‘T he acts that include the whole band 
are very uniquf¡experiepceS Tor both the 
performer and the vieweif’ Hei tzman said. 
Having the entire band on; stage march- 
B ng in a way they would for a football game 
half time show |||§)ne way the show 
tinguishes itself. Additionally, it has acts 
featuring percussion, the color guard and 
an array o f instruments.
Eadby'Cár the band y dies on a new theme 
P a th thiffyear’s being ‘‘Prism: Spectrum 
of C^oEa The band hopes to take piee»s| 
;p f music and enhance theny jwth lighting! 
costumes and J^afesettings to help the an*1 
.dièncéexperiencptfre muajBffi
“Color is sutdi a strong visible element 
and by incorporating that with pur mtí|ic 
thé aud|$p?#wiil be ablptt&tperieffle mü- 
sic in a unique way,” Heitzmanigaid.
To prepare for the peiíormancés, it takes 
modi plapni^g^nd p ra c ^ ^ ^ ir  each mem- v
ber of the band and the color guard team.
“Planning for the winter showcase be­
gins in August,? said senior Shauntia Met- 
tlin, secretary of the band council. “It is a 
Brearlong process of planning and practic­
ing,1®
Practice for the show began late last se­
mester With the full band rehousing togeth­
er. Acts »ere chosen by the band council 
with suggestions from every band member. 
Practices are held everyday with the entire 
band for two hours and then the individual 
acts have their practices at ¡Afferent times 
during the day,-fThe band held their mara­
thon practice on Sat., Jan. 26, during which 
members rehearsed from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
In past years, the band feas. invited local 
schools to come and see their performance; 
before the. actual shows. T his; year, the 
band will be performing in two shows for 
750 students in second to 12th grades!® 
BfeBv doing this, we seek| | | f impact the 
ch ijd renffiveta |!i show them the benefits 
of getting involved in m u | ^  .Heitzman 
said.
Mettlin is alsQ-,ejc#ted about the perfor- 
maipes|ihis year.
“The band performances have definitely i 
changed for the g |p d  oVpr thq years,^she 
said.;.;
The band believes their group has come 
together very well to create an entertaining 
show for everyone involved.
. “We have an amazing group of musi­
cians that are talented and dedicated to the 
work they do Heitzman said.^“It will be 
an outstanding experience, not only for 
the participants, but more so for the audi­
ence.”
With many practices and lots o f work, 
the whole performance can be stressful for 
the performers.
; But knowing how, with our music, we 
can influence people’s lives, makes it chal­
lenging for u sjf  Mettlin said. “It is a learn­
ing experience for all of us yvith a good 
feeling of relief on the successful comple­
tion of the show.”
Not only does the band put on a perfor­
mance, bitipt also does a service project, 
each year. This year the band, inconjunc- 
tion with SEA’s book drive, is raising funds 
and supplying books for the school in Wat- 
seka that was recently flooded.
Students will have an Opportunity to do­
nate books during the week of.Feb. 4, when 
tablPSivill be set up in Ludwig for the Band 
Winter Showcase ticket sales. Books can 
also be brought to the show where they will 
have special arrangements for collection.
~ ALL t>HOTOS £Y JOffiBftOWN 
From top: JuniofK Ginny M a r­
tin and .sophom ore Kate Rojek 
toss their flags. Junior Shaun 
- Heitzm an directs the band. Soph­
om ore Brittany Harris laughs as 
the band practices.
-N ath an  K eelor  
Thursday, Feb. 7 , 6 - 9  p .m . at M oon  M on h ey
-M  ered ith  M orris an d  A n d rea  E n te
Friday, Feb. 8 , 6 - 9  p .m . in  B randenburg G allery
-M egan
Feb. 6 : ’!^hris TolLert^facbie O w ens, 
an d C aitl in  D od ge
K yle K n igb t an d  B ran d on  W ise
Feb. 2 0 : B ran d on  Farrell
When membership makes the
How size can greatly affect the quality of 
( X U - L d  C l l L c  • the Olivet Nazarene University Orchestra
► KATE ROJEK 
krojek@olivet.edu
Without the musician, instru­
ments are worth only as much as 
the wood or metal of which they 
are made and the strings and frets 
that adorn them.
The ONU orchestra is equally 
impacted by the importance of 
membership.
Membership in Olivet’s or­
chestra varies from year to year. 
Several factors influence this fluc­
tuation of membership, including 
'scholarship availability, instru­
ments required for performances 
and levels of interest among the 
students themselves.
According to Neal Woodruff, 
conductor of the orchestra, the 
number of members maintains 
an average of 45-50 players. Al­
though this- semester there are 
only 43 members, Woodruff be­
lieves that it wouldn’t be “accu­
rate to say that the orchestra is 
declining in membership.” The 
music literature played by the or­
chestra determines the" number of 
woodwind, brass and percussion 
players required, thus affecting 
the number of members.
Woodruff says one of the larg­
est reasons students quit orches­
tra is the issue of scholarships. 
There is aj®cholarship available 
for freshman participating in or­
chestra, but only music majors 
are offered scholarships for the 
remainder of their college career, 
due to limitations in funds, result-; 
ing In a high turnover rate follow­
ing freshmen year.
“Students enjoy playing, but 
need to get jobs to replace the
scholarship funds* or take classes 
that interfere with the regular re­
hearsal time. So the orchestra re­
mains mostly freshman and a few 
sophomores, with relatively few 
juniors and seniors,” Woodruff 
said. “They’re just getting into 
the swing of playing at the col­
lege level and then need to drop 
o u t”
Diane Michel, a senior history 
major, only received ‘¡a scholar­
ship her freshman year, yet has 
chosen to remain in the orchestra 
as a cellist for all four years.
“[It’sf|a fun class that is more 
enjoyable than sitting through an­
other lecture^ she said. “It’s also 
nice to have' friends in orchestra 
outside of my major and usual 
group of friends.” ■
Although there are around 85 
music majors, according to Wood­
ruff, over 300 students participate 
in the music department, many of 
them from different departments 
throughout campus.
“I love orchestra,” said Allison 
Davenport, a senibr English and 
religious studies major. “The Uni­
versity Orchestra provides the op­
portunity to play excelled music, 
and I can’t get away from how 
much I love playing.” ■ ;
Additionally, Olivet’s orchestra 
is completely comprised o f un­
dergraduate students. According 
to Woodruff, schools the size of 
Olivet rarely have an orchèstra, 
especially^ iehóols in the Coun­
cil for Christian Colleges and 
Universities (CCCU), of which 
Olivet is a member.
Fqr example, ; Point Loma 
Nazarene University’s orchestra 
has 50-65 members, comprised
PH O T-Q ^ JON: BROWN
Neal W oodruff conducts what ape m ainly undergraduate students during a rehears­
al for th e ONU orchestra. Fluctuation in  orchestra m em bership is often due to avail­
able scholarships, often resulting in  a high turnover rate follow ing freshm an year.
of s tu d en t and professionals 
from the San Diego area, accord­
ing to Philip Tyler, Point Loma’s 
orchestra conductor. Their string 
section has 28 members, in com­
parison to Olivet’s 21. Trevecca 
N azareneUniversity’I  Symphony 
Orchestra has 60-65 active partic­
ipants, with 8-10 TVU students, 
according to. Timofhy Cierpke, 
Trevecca’s orchestjfo conductor.
Because Olivet’s orchestra is 
comprised entirely of undergradu­
ate members and not supplement­
ed by adult members from the 
corrthiunity or graduate students, 
it gives undergraduate students an 
opportunity to sit as first chair and
play solosC"
“The music at the collegiate 
level has tested my abilities and 
helped me improve m yskill lev-; 
el,” Michel said.
Davenport agrees.
“It is interesting that many, 
many freshmen hold key spots*? 
she said. “When I was an un­
derclassman, I felt responsible 
because thè orchestra isè’t  domi­
nated by upperclassman majors ... 
and it helped me grow as a musi­
cian, that’s for sure.’®
Howeyer, the orchestra is* al­
ways looking for more student 
musicians to enhance their perfor- 
manccs, cspccially string players.
“We have an awesome- brass 
and wind section. We just need 
more string players,” i^ id  Laura 
Kehoe, a junidk music m ajor.i1!  
think that’s really what holds us 
back. We could offer so much 
more musically’ if*jve had more 
strings.” '
With a Continuously growing 
student body, Davenport says that 
there is always an opportunity 
wairing fdr thpse who wish to 
lend their talents.
“There are many ONU stu­
dents who are talented musicians, 
but don’t play iij^cfiestra tiratpjj 
wOpld highly encourage to join,” 
she m H H
Creating a 24-hour masterpiece
► TIM STEPHANSEN 
tstephan@olivet.edu
One might wonder how any 
event- involving cross-dressers, 
hags, .night clubs and really bad 
first dates could possibly be con­
sidered “Olivet-sanctioned fun.” .
That is exactly what Hahnah 
Jackson, former president of Olivy 
et’s Green Room, considers the 
24-hour Theatre, which started on 
Jani l8  and concluded Jan. 19.
During the annual Green Room 
event, students are given 24 hours 
to write and prepare one-act plays 
to have them ready for showing.
According to Jackson, the writ­
ers met at 7:30 p.m. Friday eve­
ning and received instructions 
from Kenneth Delaney, the cur­
rent Green Room president and 
overseer of the event.
At 8:15 p.m., Jackson, Delaney 
and several of the writers met at 
Denny’s, where they remained 
writing to all hours of the morn­
ing.
Bright and early on Saturday, 
the writers presented their fin­
ished scripts to the directors, who
randomly selected scripts and ac­
tors.
The directors and actors then 
spent the rest of the morning and 
afternoon memorizing and prac­
ticing their plays.
Students presented five plays gjf 
with free admission I t o  an over­
flow crowd at 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
night in Wisner auditorium.
“Even though this is theater, I 
am speechless,” sophomore par­
ticipant Sarah Giove said. “ ... It 
seemed like we got so much out 
of those 24 hours.”
Delaney credits the large audi­
ence for the greater student par­
ticipation in the event.
“It was really helpful having a 
lot of people sign up ... because 
more people have a connection to 
what’s going on,” he said.
Jackson said the amount of 
participation made the event the 
“biggest ever” and felt encour­
aged by the differences in the 39 
students that participated.
“We have a lot of transfers 
participating, which is : exciting 
because we have [Green Room] 
sign-ups first semester, but sëc-
ond semester transfers don’t real­
ize what activities are going on 
until thfrnext year," Sfre sakL .
Jackson went on to Say that the 
early scheduling for the 24-hour 
Theater allowed more transfers 
and others to participate because 
they have not yet been caught in 
thefr|2hoolwork.
Brittany Bailey, a sophomore 
transfer student^? said she was 
thankful for the experience and 
sharing it with like-minded stu­
dents.
. “Coming here and having a 
Christian influence in acting was 
a blessing. Theater is a  huge pas­
sion o f mine and then hanging out 
with people who have the same 
passion was what I needed,” Bai­
ley said.
Nettie Reed,, a freshman who 
portrayed an “innocent night club 
temptress” in “Ranee Bourbon, 
Private I,” also felt the mentality 
of the participants was beneficial.
“The excitement of the people 
around you helps you to stay in 
character. You don’t take yourself 
seriously, so you ju& have more 
fun with it,” Reed said.
ALL PHOTOS BY JON BROWN 
From bottom  left and clockwise: Sophom ore Laura De- 
M erell and freshm an N ettie Reed laugh during prac­
tice. Sophom ore Lyra Schweiger gets into her charac­
ter. Junior Allen Posey and sophom ore Brittany Bailey 
act out a scene.
No off season for ONU sports
Training and conditioning continues year-round for athletes
> ASHLEE FOLSOM 
afolsom@olivet.edu
When the playing season is fin- 
isjied, m&st people would assume 
that would mean athletes .are free 
to spend more time on school 
work, extracurricular activities, 
television shows, or whatever 
else college students fit into their 
schedules; Olivet Nazarene Uni­
versity athletes know better.
The off-season has become 
•more instrumental in develop­
ing oneself as a player, as vvell as 
strengthening the team.
With the baseball and softball 
seasons fight around the cdm ei;, 
the baseball team is taking a more 
conventional approach to training 
While th&'softball team is doing 
things a little differently.
“Our offseason is.really looked 
afespreseason, ’ said junior baSe-' 
ball pitchdri Held. “K is
primarily conditioning and mak­
ing sure that the fundamentals for 
the game are solid so there is a 
uniform approach to the various 
aspects o f the game.”
The baseball team practices ev­
eryday of the week with the ex­
ception of Sunday, Utilizing every 
space and time they have.
.“Practice is:i%ver dull, we aré 
busy, froto the time we change 
and get equipment out until we 
wrap practice up,” said senior 
baseball, catcher" Chad Dilley. 
‘Atlbaseball players have chapel 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
we all can practice during chapel 
hour on Thursday.”
.. Since, the weather is not permit­
ting of outdoor training, the base­
ball and softball teams also use 
the turf room, Birchard gym and 
yarsityillgght rooms to condition 
'for their upcoming season. ;
- Twice a week the softball pro-
1
1
ph o t o  by 3o n  B fta tp r
Senior second basem an Alex Butler works on his form. 
Butler looks to pick u p h is five-gam e hitting streak he 
ended last season with»1'
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gram does a creative circuit train­
ing weight program that consists 
of lifting sledgehammers, tractor 
th%, sandbags, kettle bells and 
medicine balls.
Rachel Comoglio, sophomore 
third baseman for the softball 
team increased her maximum 
bench press by 30 pounds last 
season because of the unique 
weight lifting program-
On-field performance largely is 
determined by the effort put forth 
and décisions made during the 
offseason. ; • "*• •
“Every athlete seems to be 
finding their own time to come in 
extra to the turf room to do some 
tee work in between classes Jjl ac­
cording to senior outfielder Amy 
Murray
Athletes can’t afford to fall out 
of.shape during the off season. To 
keep iri sljape and net risk injury, 
athletes train and condition in a 
variety o f w ay s,,
Some athletes choose to com­
pete in double sports, like junior 
Kendall Thomas. Bes1^p |vork- 
ing a$ an pffensive-linemah fix ' 
,j£>ptba]|, Thomas participates in 
the weight throw for track. ,
a g ipp ite  Workout wifh 
the throwers. After my practice 
finish^» at 8 p.m., I attend 5ff-’Sea-- 
son offensive line clinics for half 
an hour just to. stay up to date ®id 
stay close w ife  my fellow line­
men,”' remarked Thomas. “My 
coaches1 support me.”
The linemetr are hot the only 
p lay®  keeping cld&e on the fqbt- 
ball field..
“As receivers we are running 
routes and Catching passes two 
■ H H  week trying to get an eàjiy 
start on building chemistry with 
the quarterbàckè,” freshman run­
ning back Marshall Fraley said.
: Since the volleyball team will 
noncompete again until &fter‘ 
spring break, for seven weeks the. 
ladies wifiwork with strength wOt: 
conditioning coaeh Hoe Kessler 
over at the Mooney Drive OAK 
Orthopedies facility, three days a  
w est for core and strength train­
ing. .
* “[Kessler] will work up our en­
durance,”’ sophomore setter Erin 
Sikora said.
In every sport, the Chicagoland 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
(CCAC) gives Olivet hard com­
petition. To gain a clear advan­
tage for the regular season, many 
of the ,Tiger teams are not only 
training, but also competing in 
the offseason, like the men’s and 
women’s soccer teams.
The soccer routines are similar 
and include long-distance running 
and sprint work, as well as work­
ing on lateral speed amd agility.
i f  r n t  r / \ T  t h i n  T / \ 4* t t f  A
men is playing wallyball in the 
racquetball courts.
The women are participating 
in a late night indoor league in 
Frankfort, 111. They dominated 
their fifst game on Jan. 15, win­
ning 10-1.
Despite all the time that ath­
letes put in, most of them will 
agree that they enjoy preparing 
for the season and becoming a 
better team.
“We have a great team that is 
very enjoyable to be around and to 
play with. We are a very blessed 
team,” freshman midfielder. Cara
PHOTO BYJOH|BltOWN
Freshman infielder Matt Dobin works on his swing and 
stance during a baseball practice.
PHOTO BY JON BROWN
Sophomore catchers Nora Duffy and Shelley Durante go through som e catching 
drills during a softball practice.;;
Saved b y the shin  sp lin ts
Basketball career of Paul Bayer plagued by rare heart condition
► NATALEE ANDERSON 
nanderso@olivet.edu
Before last spring, sophomore 
Paul Bayer had never had a single 
serious injury in 15 years of play­
ing basketball.
That is, except for a •case o f shin 
¡■splints. Because o f these sharp 
pains in his shins, Bayer has not 
been able to ftilly work out or 
play college basketball. If he had, 
only God knows if  his heart could 
have handled it.
“Shin splints saved my life. We 
exhausted every medical thing we 
could to try to get rid o f them, but 
they wouldn’t go away,” Bayer 
said.
Bayer experienced shortneS^of 
breathe and dizziness while walk­
ing around campus last spring, 
but a local cardiologist told him 
it was nothing. Bayer, however,. 
decided to get a second opinion. * 
I “ft was kind of by chance that 
we were at the right doctors at the 
right time,” Bayer .said.
On May 23, 2007 Bayer was 
diagnosed with a heart condition 
So rare that it doesn’t even have a 
name. He became the sixth person 
in history to undergo th | |  uncom­
mon open-heart surgery on Dec. 
18,2007.
At first, Bayer was told the diz­
ziness and shortness .of breath 
was only anxiety, but the medi- 
cal tests showed something was 
wrong with his heart. 
ggrThere really i§n}t a name for 
it?’ he said. “The best thing thafl 
they ;said was that it was just a 
‘perfect storm.’ I had a couple of 
different structural defects that led 
"To a pretty ||gnificant problem.’«
He was told filthing could be 
done and that athletics would 
never be in j|j^  future again. In 
addition, because of the rarity o£ J 
the situationj..Iie was told surgery 
was not an option.
“But it ended up there had been 
a surgeon who had done a couple 
, {surgeries] like this and decided 
to try it,” Bayer p
y ^ e i ^ e a l l y  isn’t 'a  nam e ¡¡for it. T k e  best th in g  th a t  they said was th a t 
i t  was ju st a ‘perfect storm .’ I bad  a couple of d iffe ren t s tru c tu ra l de­
fects th a t  led to  a p retty  significant problepn.
-¡„Paul B ayer
The six-hour surgery in Cleve­
land, Ohio,’ performed by Dr. 
Nicholas Smedira, involved re­
positioning the papillary musclés 
: of the heart and. cutting à valve. 
White: the doctors repositioned 
the musclés, the valve naturally 
: slid into place and didn’t need to
Although they performed the 
surgery with great success, there 
Ks Still a chance the problem could 
‘return.
“Even now, there is a pretty 
. good risk that what they did could 
pndwfUtself because the muscles 
theÿ‘ repositioned are only , held 
doWh by Stitches,'’ Bayer said. 
“ So, really, any day they could 
pop loops* but they [the doctors}
PHOTO COURTESY.OF PjggBAYER'
Paul Bayer relaxes in  n |  hospital bed. His heart surgery lasted for six  hours where 
the doctor^ reposition the m uscles of.his heart, which then slid  a valve in  place.
said they have had great su cc^H  
with it [the surgery
Bayer’s recovery process has 
been steady. During the surgery, 
his heart and lungs relied com­
pletely on the machines; Btifeause 
of this* he lost mucbidf his fifing 
¿strength, something that takés. a 
lot of work to g |t  back; CutrentlyB 
¡pe cannot 15t anything over five 
pounds or do any sett of exercise. 
Bayer’s péfpátep will be cardiac 
rehab during the next fpwyweeks 
^fvhich hopefully allow him tp“  
begin ®eieis|ng in six months, -
“Wej® I would like to obvious­
ly get. back into it [basketball^ 
Bayeeiltid. “It’s something I H§|e 
,always enjoyed,^ but it’s-really 
going to|5ome down to what the ’ 
doctors say in the final evalúa^
■ K y i
Basketball has always been an 
integral part of Bayer’§.5 life. AM 
age .older brother
taught him how to play basketball. 
Hl$; career coptj|pei| into grade 
Pfiltool' and thfou^mfiigh school. 
As a freshman'at Moline High 
■ f a p l ,  in Moline, 111., he started 
P | | a  varsity shooting guard. One 
tb f  jus manya\fiftfr$.s wasfiggeiving 
all-conferenceT<fr three out of his 
fopryears of high schooL-
Following high Sfchool, Divi­
sion I school, Lehigh Uplvgrsity 
in Bethlehem, Pa., recruited Bay^-“ 
•er. After his firs| ¡semester 
high, he decided to transfer back 
jclpso to home and r e e l e d  a bas7 . 
ketballfiSbolarship from ONU..
Ralph Hodge, ONU’s.fh^pñ’s 
basketball coach, knows it wilE? 
be difficult for Bayef to’ get back 
into playing shape, but h c ^ ^ W  
hopefu^lii
. “There’d be nothing better than 
to have Paul back on the floor. 
Even if he was less than •fifelf the 
player he w p  before, we wouláli 
still be open to it,” Hodge said.
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ON RT. 50 
IN FRONT 
OF WAL-MART 
936-9393
ON KENNEDY 
ACROSS FROM 
PERRY FARM 
935-7200
hair & sai l  salon
815-
bCJIQNJ
935-2845
3 8 7  S. Main 
D oiirim m iab. IL 6 0 9 1 4  
A c r o s s  f r o m  O . N . U .
NOW ACCEPTING
T IG E R  D O EEA R 5
p h o t o
PAM BAYERSophom ore P a u l, Bayer 
after h is heart surgery in  
Dçeem ife;. Bayer was di­
agnosed w ith, a condition  
so rare it doesn’t have a 
n a m e.-
Through all this, Bayer's fam- 
Bly an^ M éii&  have walked with 
him through this tough period o if 
Olivet .sophomore Mor­
gan Haley* has been'a friend o f 
B $ k  fornix years and through 
this hard time she sa J i they have 
become evenfreftol friends. .
*$‘‘1 tried to  be an ear that he could 
veîlï his concerns and worries to 
because he has always been that 
person for me,” Haley said.
ONU’s basketball team has also, 
stuck by B c^ tt Although not on 
the court, he fig still able to attend 
practices and sit on the sidelines 
during game|y taking fetaüstic§|| 
In‘the fall, Bayer attended every. , 
practice, evel though he was not 
able to play.
“We use him as a mentor to 
young players,” I lodge said.
• ‘Paul is more than just a basket- 
.ball player. He’s got strong char­
acter, great support ftom his fam-
¡.fly and he k n o w ^ fe  âm ô re  than 
being a basketball player,”
From the shin splints to the 
valve sliding into place, to surviv­
ing a surgery Soffit has only been 
performed on fiyg other people, 
Bayer knows' he Isialive for a rea­
son.
Jeremiah Rvhicft talks
about God knowing the plans 
for every person’s life, has been 
a verse that has hélped Bayer . 
through this time.
“[Doctors] looked me in the 
eye and told me there is no reason 
p  should be. alive,” Bayer said. “I 
should have probably died on the ■ 
court, I am kind o f interested to
• see where my life goes after this" 
Just because I probably shouldn’t 
bç here, and I am, and Iw ah t to 
know.why^M
